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ABSTRACT 

Economic growth with rising household income has put more vehicles on the roads worsening traffic congestion, road 
accidents, and air and noise pollution. This situation is further aggravated by the potential working population who 
choose to drive to work instead of taking public transportation. Public bus transport (PBT) plays an important role in 
alleviating these problems. PBT is underutilized in Malaysia, and there is an opportunity to increase ridership without 
substantial investment. Therefore, this study was conducted to investigate the factors that influence the use of PBT in 
Malaysia. The data were collected using structured questionnaires from 400 respondents. The results of the analysis 
show that the twin factors consisting of perceived satisfaction of and perceived importance by users towards safety 
and comfort of facilities and services offered by PBT are significantly related to intention to use those services. The 
satisfaction of availability of season tickets, the importance of reliability of bus schedule and time table, and the im-
portance of ticket pricing are also significant. By providing insights for both public bus operators and the government, 
this paper contributes to mitigate the underutilization of PBT in Malaysia and the consequences of putting more vehi-
cles on the roads. From the theory perspective, this paper also contributes by extending the theory of reasoned-action 
to transportation studies. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

The development of socio-economic activities in 
some parts of the world has urbanized the cities and 
created traffic woes incurring economic losses (Yan et 
al., 2009). That development has brought negative im-
pact with major cities introducing transportation policies 
to assuage these conditions by improving traffic infra-
structures to attract people to use public transport (Yan 
et al., 2009). The cities that fail to do so would suffer 
the consequences of road congestion and polluted envi-
ronment.  

Road congestions would increase when more vehi-

cles are put on the roads unless the road network and its 
dispersal system are effective. However, this could en-
courage more vehicles on the roads and reverse any 
gains in lowered emisisons unless it is supplemented by 
a road pricing system. Simulations done with three con-
gested lanes and later de-congested with an extra lane 
showed a tremendous drop in emissions as follows: CO 
less 56%, NOx less 61%, NMVOC less 58%, and CO2 
less 38%. Similarly, simulated emission studies showed 
a two-lane roadway expanded to a four-lane road ex-
perienced a drop in emissions as follows: CO less 48%, 
NOx less 61%, NMVOC less 49%, and CO2 less 26% 
(Knudsen and Bang, 2007). These studies show a smoo-
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ther traffic flow would reduce emissions.  
In order to prevent or de-congest the roads to sus-

tain the environment, various measures have been im-
plemented by different countries. One of them is the bus 
rapid transport (BRT) system. One such BRT system is 
the Dar Es Salaam Rapid Transit (DART). The planned 
implementation of DART arose from several economic 
factors. The population of Dar Es Salaam will increase 
from 2.6 million habitants in 2003 to 5.8 million in 2030. 
Corollary to population growth is the growth of jobs in 
all economic sectors of the work population. They are 
expected to grow from 927,534 jobs in 2002 to 2,320,000 
(in 2030). An increase in jobs has to be supplemented by 
easy access to workplaces. The DART was expected to 
safeguard a sustainable environment and stave off an 
increase in emissions from an expected increase in traf-
fic volume of private cars (Mzee and Chen, 2010). Even 
short-term traffic management measures have produced 
temporary positive results to pollution and health. This 
happened during 2008 Summer Olympic Games in Bei-
jing when public transport was curbed (Li et al., 2011). 

The usage of public bus transport (PBT) also de-
pends on people behavior. The working population forms 
the potential bulk of the PBT users. Therefore, their per-
ceptions towards the facilities and services offered by 
PBT are important. Almost by default, the potential wor-
king population comprises the people who would soon 
be completing their studies. These new employees could 
ride PBT or drive private cars to commute to their work-
places. Though PBT is one of the convenient and most 
affordable modes of transportation, it is still not profit-
able in Malaysia probably because of underutilization of 
its services. Incidentally, improving public transporta-
tion is also one of the six National Key Result Areas 
(NKRA) of Malaysia initiated in 1998, which is a prior-
ity under the Government Transformation Program (Ar-
iff, 2011). The importance of PBT strongly shores up 
the argument for the need of this research to discover 
what factors could influence ridership in PBT. 

The objective of this paper is to discover factors in 
PBT services that could influence the use of PBT. The-
refore, this paper addresses the satisfaction and impor-
tance of the users towards PBT in several areas, such as 
reliability, safety, comfort, information services, season 
tickets and fares (pricing). They are examined against 
the behavioural intention of the potential users of PBT. 
Therefore, the research question would be “what are the 
satisfaction and important factors that could influence 
the behaviorial intention of a potential workforce to use 
PBT?.” 

This paper contributes to the practical solution of 
congested roads and a polluted environment. In addition, 
the theoretical contributions are the identification of fac-
tors that influence the ridership of PBT and the rein-
forcement of the practical application of the theory of 
reasoned action and extension of the theory to transpor-
tation. The paper is outlined as follows. In Section 2, the 
first part describes three PBT measures—infrastructural 

improvements, people behavior, and regulations—direc-
ted to increase PBT ridership, reduce traffic congestion 
or ill health related to air pollution. The second part de-
scribes PBT, private vehicles in Malaysia with accidents 
correlated to the number of cars on the roads, the justifi-
cation of the use of a theory of reasoned action followed 
by hypothesis development. Section 3 discusses the me-
thodology. Section 4 discusses the results and lastly Sec-
tion 5 concludes the paper.  

2.  LITERATURE REVIEW ON PBT 

This section comprises the measures of PBT from 
past researchers, the status of PBT in Malaysian context, 
application of theory of reasoned action and it culmi-
nates with the development of the theoretical framework 
and hypotheses. 

2.1 Public Transport and Bus Rapid Transport 

PBT with its renowned BRT had received much at-
tention from several researchers. The mission of the BRT 
is to combine the flexibility and low implementation 
cost of bus service with the comfort, efficiency, cost-ef-
fectiveness, land use influence, and versatility of light 
rail transit (Mzee and Chen, 2010). Though the acclaimed 
costs of BRT is lower than mass light rail transit, it is 
controversial as cost models continue to be developed to 
assess build, implementation, and maintenance costs 
(Hsu, 2005, 2009). However, since BRT has its right-of-
ways, it should ensure better schedule reliability than 
conventional stage buses. And with these right-of-ways 
experiencing fewer traffic congestions comes the lower 
emisisons (Knudsen and Bang, 2007). 

Mzee and Chen (2010) and Duarte and Rojas (2012) 
cited the first wide-scale development of BRT in Cu-
ritiba (Brazil) in 1974 and this encouraged other cities to 
develop similar systems especially in several Latin Ame-
rican cities from Santiago of Chile to Caracas of Vene-
zuela. The much acclaimed success of the BRT Trans-
Milenio project in Bogotá, and the BRTs in Curitiba, 
Brazil, and Quito, Ecuador also drew the attention of the 
world as the exemplary state of the art in BRT systems 
(Ardila, 2007; Wright, 2003). In Mexico City, Mexico, 
its BRT system not only reduces air pollution, carbon 
emissions but also accidents and travel time (United 
Nations Environment Programme, 2009) implying the 
effectiveness of the system. Fernandez (1993) also cited 
PBT companies make effort to increase operating effec-
tiveness and ease of transfer to improve the overall tran-
sit time along its routes and network. The importance of 
the ease of transfer is underscored by Iseki and Taylor 
(2009) citing walk to bus stop or work destination is real 
burden to a PBT user. Yet not all countries develop the 
BRT nor comprehensively plan commuters ease of 
transfers. Some would make do with the conventional or 
normal PBT services deploying the express bus, rapid 
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bus, and mini bus or even shuttles, such as the ‘tuk-tuks’ 
in Thailand and Dhaka or the jeepneys in the Philippines 
(United Nations Environment Programme, 2009). 

Despite the feasibility and effectiveness of BRT, 
there is a general increase in usage of automobiles dur-
ing the last few years and this occurs in most of the ur-
ban areas in developed and developing countries. This is 
attributed to the mobility and flexibility afforded by 
private vehicles (Mohamad and Kiggundu, 2007). Pri-
vate vehicles also provide several advantages, such as 
the privacy, comfort, unlimited usage from door-to-door, 
and the ability to reach any destination (Mohamad and 
Kiggundu, 2007). Driving expensive car models are 
often associated with wealth in society (Maxton and 
Wormald, 1995) and therefore associated also to the 
desire to flaunt wealth. However, it would be naïve to 
put blame on the advantages of private vehicles as hav-
ing caused the congestion of road arteries in urban areas. 
Public transport can be made more attractive in the in-
stance of the German city of Freiburg in the 1980s. The 
city saw a never before large rise in the demand for local 
public transport. Apparently this is attributed to the in-
troduction of low cost and transferable travel cards and 
the continued usefulness of the cards across regions and 
operators (FitzRoy and Smith, 1998). 

2.2 People Behavior towards PBT 

In addition to the above PBT infrastructures, a beha-
vioral study on public transportation in Oman deals with 
the situation of an insufficient public transport service 
capacity to match demand which has been usurped by 
the use of private cars (Belwal and Belwal, 2010). The-
refore, that study was conducted to assess the needs and 
perceptions of people towards the establishment of an 
effective public transportation system and to identify 
people characteristics, such as usage behavior, experi-
ence, sharing habits, and other behavioral aspects about 
public transportation (Belwal and Belwal, 2010). The 
study found marketing of public transport services is 
constrained by certain environmental issues, particularly 
the socio-cultural and physical environments. 

2.3 Regulations –Traffic Management 

Vehicular emissions of pollutants are detrimental to 
health. This is described extensively in Green (1995). 
Kahn (1998) concluded both poor and rich households 
contribute to air pollution. While poorer households own 
vintage vehicles emitting more pollutants, the richer hou-
seholds tend to own new but more cars. The 2008 Sum-
mer Olympic Games in Beijing saw a decrease in the 
number of people visiting health clinics for asthma 
treatment. The data collected support efforts to reduce 
air pollution and improve health via reductions in motor 
vehicle traffic using alternative transportation strategy 
(Li et al., 2011). 

This paper considers specifically the perceptions of 

a potential working population of their perception to-
wards the facilities and services offered by PBT. Under-
graduates are the potential working population who would 
aggravate the already congested road arteries if they 
drive to work in the near future. Here is the opportunity 
to attract this potential working population to use the 
existing underutilized PBT capacity in Malaysia. 

2.4 Public Bus Transport and Private Vehicles in 
Malaysia 

With the gradual Malaysian economic growth comes 
rising household income and together with the national 
car assembly and manufacturing industry, these form the 
major driving forces escalating the high dependency of 
private cars and therefore dominance of such vehicles 
on roads (Mohamad and Kiggundu, 2007). The Malay-
sian economy has continued to grow as evidenced by the 
increase in per capita income to more than US$9,000 
annually at the end of 2011 as compared to only US$376 
in 1970 (New Straits Times, 2012). Senbil et al. (2009) 
provided evidence of increased auto ownership with ris-
ing household income. This is also supported by empiri-
cal results of Golob (1990) suggesting contemporaneous 
and dynamic income effects on auto ownership. Simi-
larly Dargay and Gately (1999) offered historical evi-
dence of close association between income and auto 
ownership. In addition, according to Ohmae (1995), 
countries with US$3,000 gross national product (GNP; 
considered income threshold) has a strong and steady 
demand for consumer goods, such as relatively cheap 
motorcars, while a GNP of US$5,000 would demand high 
quality and posh cars. Therefore, the increase in new 
vehicle registration that grows in tandem with economic 
growth (Ohmae, 1995) has caused problems, such as 
worsening traffic congestion, road accidents, air and noise 
pollution in Malaysia (Mohamad and Kiggundu, 2007; 
Kamba et al., 2007). 

Figure 1 shows vehicle ownership growing yearly 
except in 1998 (a consequence of the 1997 Asian finan-
cial crisis) and 2009 (due to 2008 global financial crisis). 
Both crises affected the demand for private motor vehi-
cles then. However, only the drop in the 1998 demand 
saw a corresponding drop in road accidents in 1998 (see 
Figure 2). These accidents could be attributed to factors, 
such as deficiencies and poor management of public 
transport system, and boosted the private motorized 
transportation in most of the cities in Malaysia (Kasipil-
lai and Chan, 2008). 

The putting of more vehicles (motorcars and mo-
torcycles) on the roads clearly has road accidents rearing 
its ugly head. Figure 1 shows the increasing trend in the 
number of vehicles on the road to the dreadful accom-
paniment of an increasing number of accidents along 
with the number of vehicles involved in those accidents 
(see Figure 2). In fact, the statistical correlation coeffi-
cient between the total number of registered vehicles 
and the number of road accidents is 0.927 (p ≤ 0.01) 
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Figure 1. Malaysia: new registration of private motor vehicles (1996–2012). 
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Figure 2. General road accident data (1996-2011) (Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research, 2010). 

 

(Table 1). Therefore, it would be obtuse to ignore the 
importance and usefulness to increase ridership in PBT 
to reduce the number of road accidents. 

In Malaysia, major public transportation consists of 
bus, railway, and taxi services. People who choose to 
use public transportation enjoy several advantages one 
of which is the lower cost of travelling. Practically travel 
within the country by private cars will incur higher cost. 

For example, in Kuala Lumpur which is the capital city, 
driving will incur the payment of toll, parking fees and 
obviously petrol; the local price of petrol is steadily in-
creasing. Therefore, using public transportation should 
be more cost effective in the long run. While PBT fares 
increased 30% in 2009, the government asserted the 
increase is reasonable and affordable by the lower in-
come group (Sim, 2009). 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics 

 Mean SD Total number of vehicles Accident 
Total number of vehicles 828176.5 238263 1 0.927177** 
Accident 316,991 85196 0.927177** 1 

** Correlation coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Perceived satisfaction: 

Perceived importance: 

Behavioral intention of a 
potential workforce to use 
public bus transport service

Independent variables Dependent variable

a) The reliability of bus schedule and time table
b) The safety and comfort of the bus
c) The availability of the information services
d) The availability of season ticket
e) The bus ticket pricing

a) The reliability of bus schedule and time table
b) The safety and comfort of the bus
c) The availability of the information services
d) The availability of season ticket
e) The bus ticket pricing 

 
Figure 3. Conceptual framework. 

2.5 Theory of Reasoned Action 

The conceptual framework of this study is explained 
partly by the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) devel-
oped by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). The TRA developed 
by Fishbein (1967) and tested by Ajzen and Fishbein 
(1980) is an approach to understand the individual’s 
complex decision-making processes (Liou, 2009). TRA 
states individual behavior is driven by behavioral inten-
tions which are a function of an individual’s attitude 
towards the behavior and subjective norms surrounding 
the performance of the behavior. This makes attitude and 
subjective norms antecedent to behavioral intention. The 
application of TRA is widely found in information re-
search but in the form of the Theory of Planned Behav-
ior (TPB) which is an extension of TRA by Ajzen 
(1985), and the TRA is subsequently further extended to 
the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1989). 

TPB consists of an additional component called 
perceived behavioral control (PBC) which measures the 
degree of control over behavior. TPB has proven helpful 
in health related studies, such as quit smoking studies 
(Roberts, 2007). This study takes the view that such 

PBC is relevant when the person would need to assess 
his/her own degree of ability to change. In the matter of 
riding in PBT, this study assumes that the degree of con-
trol over behavior would not play such a significant role 
as in the case of smoking addiction. Therefore, this 
study uses the TRA.  

2.6 Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses  
Development 

The two independent variables of perceived satis-
faction and perceived importance in the conceptual fra-
mework of this study represent the antecedent (which is 
attitude) and therefore modifying the TRA. The depend-
ent variable of intention to use public transport repre-
sents the behavioral intention of the users. Both the sat-
isfaction level and perceived importance of facilities and 
services of PBT are suggested to be able to predict the 
individual’s intention to use PBT service. Though this 
study does not measure actual behavior, the TRA has 
behavioral intention as the predictor of actual behavior 
(Lee and Littrell, 2005). Consequently, actual behavior 
would occur upon the establishment of behavioral inten-
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tion to use public transport. 
The independent variables of perceived satisfaction 

and perceived importance contain statements relating to: 
1) reliability of the bus schedule and time table, 2) 
safety and comfort of the bus, 3) availability of informa-
tion service, 4) availability of season ticket, and 5) bus 
ticket pricing. The dependent variable is the behavioral 
intention to use PBT. The following is the conceptual 
framework for this study (Figure 3). 

The following section discusses the development of 
hypotheses which are generated from the various rela-
tionships of the items in the independent variables with 
the dependent variable. 

 
2.6.1 Reliability of the bus schedule and time table 

From the perspective of reliability of the bus sche-
dule and time table, Padmanaban et al. (2009) studied 
the prediction of bus travel time and stated several 
methods are available to make public transit service 
more attractive, one of which is to provide accurate bus 
arrival time information at the bus stops. This provision 
will improve the perceived reliability of the public tran-
sit service. The expected bus schedule and time table 
will reduce the worry and the waiting time of the pas-
sengers. Bates et al. (2001) reinforced the general theory 
of passenger’s valuation of travel time reliability. Fos-
gerau and Karlstrom (2010) modelled reliability into 
their research from that of Small (1982). They consid-
ered reliability is associated with scheduling costs as 
well as time and monetary costs. These researchers iden-
tified the importance of reliability in travel time. This 
leads to the first group of hypotheses: 

 
H1a: The perceived satisfaction of the reliability of the 

bus schedule and time table is positively related to 
individual intention to use public transport service. 

H2a: The perceived importance of the reliability of the 
bus schedule and time table is positively related to 
individual intention to use public transport service. 
 

2.6.2 Safety and comfort of the bus 
From the perspective of safety and comfort of the 

bus, several factors could contribute to vehicle accidents. 
These would include speeding, mechanical failures, driver 
fatigue, poor road and weather conditions (Af Wahlberg, 
2003; Lester, 1991), and even sleep disorders (Young et 
al., 1997). Speed invariably has been associated with 
road safety that can bring about tragedies. Therefore, 
commuters would feel uneasy if speeding is perceived 
as recklessness and this could distance them from PBT 
services. In another study, Zarkadoula et al. (2007) stated 
that economical, ecological, and safe driving are aimed 
at reducing fuel consumption, greenhouse gas emissions, 
and accidents. In addition, eco-driving is concerned about 
driving in a way compatible with modern engine tech-
nology: smart, smooth, and safe techniques that lead to 
potential fuel savings of 10%–15%. This will not only 
save the environment, but the smooth technique could 

bring comfort to the travelers. Besides, the study from 
Bouazara et al. (2006) showed that the seat model are 
related to the safety and the comfort of the bus and 
would increase the intention of using PBT among the 
users. These studies collectively support the relationship 
between safety and comfort towards individual intention 
to use public transport service. These lead to the next 
hypotheses: 

 
H1b: The perceived satisfaction of the safety and com-

fort of the bus is positively related to individual in-
tention to use public transport service. 

H2b: The perceived importance of the safety and com-
fort of the bus is positively related to individual in-
tention to use public transport service. 
 

2.6.3 Availability of information service 
In the research of King (1997), they identified al-

ternative types of information that may facilitate pre-
purchase evaluation of services by consumers, and allow 
the evaluation of its usefulness and its effects on choice 
confidence. Consumers will consider information ser-
vices, such as information about ticket price, promo-
tional ticket, and methods to purchase the ticket, which 
would ease consumers’ decision-making. In many ser-
vice systems, commuters can also obtain information 
about the expected delay, and on that basis, decide whe-
ther to stay or leave (Guo and Zipkin, 2009). The infor-
mation service is important for travelers to plan their 
journey. If the information is generally incorrect, com-
muters will be less likely to take PBT. That study indi-
cated bus commuters might choose not to take PBT due 
to the lack of information provided. These researches 
clearly indicated the availability of (accurate) service 
information is important and is related to the intention to 
use of public transport. Therefore, literature supports the 
formulation of the following hypotheses.  

 
H1c: The perceived satisfaction of the availability of in-

formation service is positively related to individual 
intention to use public transport service. 

H2c: The perceived importance of the availability of in-
formation service is positively related to individual 
intention to use public transport service. 
 

2.6.4 The availability of the season ticket 
Simma and Axhausen (2001) used structural equa-

tion modelling to test a priori hypotheses on the paths 
linking car-availability, season ticket ownership, and 
model usage. They found a person would prefer to own 
a season ticket if that person has an annual or monthly 
ticket for a specific area or a specific route. In addition, 
car owners would use less public transport. Commuters 
possessing season tickets would obtain the highest value 
for the trips made by public transport while cars com-
muters would obtain the lowest value for the distances 
travelled (Simma and Axhausen, 2001). Travel cards 
were intensively marketed in Swiss cities in a high-
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profile public awareness campaign with the goal to re-
duce environmental damage from vehicle emissions by 
inducing motorists to switch to public transport (FitzRoy 
and Smith, 1998). Therefore, the availability of season 
ticket is considerably related to individual’s intention to 
use public transport service.  

 
H1d: The perceived satisfaction of the availability of the 

season ticket is positively related to individual in-
tention to use public transport service. 

H2d: The perceived importance of the availability of the 
season ticket is positively related to individual in-
tention to use public transport service. 

 
2.6.5 The bus ticket pricing  

PBT generally require commuters to pay some fare 
to enjoy the services. However, are the services received 
really worth the ticket price? The public bus transport 
collects fares to pay toll, petrol and for the maintenance 
of buses. In urban transportation systems, congestion 
pricing employs market forces to allocate limited road 
and highway capacities among travellers by their need 
to travel and their willingness to pay (Hamdouch et al., 
2007). In a competitive market, fares should be the result 
of supply and demand. It should also consider the mode 
choices of commuters under the condition of multi-mode 
transportation (Si and Gao, 2007). 

 
H1e: The perceived satisfaction of the bus ticket pricing 

is positively related to individual intention to use 
public transport service. 

H2e: The perceived importance of the bus ticket pricing 
is positively related to individual intention to use 
public transport service. 

3.  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This research is correlational and cross-sectional in 
nature. As mentioned earlier in Section 1, it is important 
to gauge the perceptions of the potential working popu-
lation (i.e., the graduating students) towards the use of 
PBT. Our unit of analysis is the individual students from 
local universities in Malaysia. The rationale for choos-
ing undergraduate students is because they would have 
to decide on the mode of transportation to work. In Ma-
laysia, there are 20 public universities (Malaysia Minis-
try of Higher Education, http://www.mohe.gov.my/edu 
cationmsia/index.php?article=mohe) in addition to the 
numerous private universities. Therefore, undergradu-
ates form a large pool of future public transport users 
with an estimated 180,000 new graduates each year (Teoh, 
2011). The questionnaire has a five-point Likert scale. 
According to Hair et al. (2010), an acceptable sample 
size would be ten-to-one ratio, e.g., ten respondents to 
one variable. In this case, the minimum sample size was 
determined to be 80 respondents and 400 completed 
questionnaires have been collected in this study and are 

sufficient for data analysis. Hypothesis testing using SPSS 
ver. 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to test the 
relationships between the independent and dependent 
variables.  

3.1 Survey Questionnaire Design 

The questionnaire contains four sections. The ques-
tionnaire consists of statements and questions relating to 
demographics in the first section, perceived satisfaction 
in the second section, perceived importance in the third 
section, and intention to use PBT in the fourth section. 
The questionnaire survey is adapted from Choong (2010). 
Table 2 summarizes all items used and sources in Choong 
(2010). 

4.  FINDINGS 

The age group of the 400 respondents is between 
18 to 23 years of age and 75.8% of them will graduate to 
seek jobs soon. These respondents should be travelling 
to and from their work place upon their employment. 
The profile of respondents also shows 73% of respon-
dents do not own vehicles. The rest would likely own 
motorcycles. 

4.1 Factor Analysis 

A principal component factor (PCA) analysis with 
a varimax rotation was conducted. In the first factor 
analysis, the initial solution contained five factors with 
eigenvalues above 1.0 for perceived satisfaction and 
importance, respectively. According to Kim and Mueller 
(1978), a factor with an eigenvalue less than 1.0 is con-
sidered less important and can be ignored. Conversely, 
factors comprising items with loadings greater than or 
equal to 0.4 were retained (Nunnally, 1967). Items with 
factor loadings lower than 0.4 or those loaded highly on 
more than two factors were eliminated (Nunnally, 1967). 
Therefore, five measurement items were removed. The 
final results of the PCA for perceived satisfaction and 
perceived importance on the PBT service attributes are 
given in Tables 3 and 4. These results show the loadings 
of individual items on their corresponding factor ex-
ceeded 0.4 which confirms the items measured exhibit 
sufficient validity (Nunnally, 1967). 

4.2 Reliability Analysis 

The results of reliability analysis are shown in Ta-
ble 3 with all Cronbach’s α values ranging from 0.85 to 
0.94. The overall reliability coefficient scores obtained 
for the questionnaire is 0.91. All coefficient α exceeded 
Nunnally (1967)’s threshold value recommended at 0.70 
level of consistency confirming the items reliability and  
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Table 2. Questionnaires items and sources 

Service driver Item Source 

1. Bus is always punctual. Self-experience 

2. More buses during peak hours. Observation 
3. Cut service to reduce number of stops with lesser commuters between two stops 

during peak hours. 
Self-experience,  
(Zolfaghari et al., 2004) 

4. Sufficient number of buses with reliable timetable during non peak hours. Observation 

5. No immediate subsequent buses on the same route. Observation, Rapid Penang 

6. Waiting time of 10–15 minutes for the next bus. Self-experience 

Reliability 
of schedule 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 7. More buses and stops at factory, school, and residential areas. Observation, self-experience 

1. Facilities and features inside the bus are in good and operational condition (e.g.,
comfortable seats with enough foot space, comfortable temperature, clean floor, 
ceiling, bus handles and stop request buttons with comfortable height). 

(Andaleeb et al., 2007;  
Shek and Chan, 2008) 
 

2. Bus is well-equipped with priority seats for the elderly, pregnant women, and dis-
abled people. 

Observation, self-experience 
 

3. Eco-friendly bus with less polluted solution and cleaner fuel (Green Bus). Observation 

4. Bus driver is courteous and professional. Rapid Penang (Appendix 8.1) 
5. Bus driver demonstrates appropriate and safety driving skills (does not drive too 

fast, overtake other vehicles dangerously, blow horn too much or frequently brake 
hard). 

Rapid Penang,  
(Andaleeb et al., 2007) 
 

6. Security guidelines (against robbery, mugging, pick-pocket, bully) and safety 
measures (fire alarm, fire extinguisher, first aid kit, CCTV and emergency escape 
window) on the bus. 

(Andaleeb et al., 2007) 
 

7. Random check by government authorities to ensure mechanical fitness and safety. (Andaleeb et al., 2007) 

Safety and 
comfort 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 8. Covered bus stop at strategic location. Feedback from pilot study 

1. Notice board displaying information about bus operation (bus numbers calling, 
timetable including departure time, arrival time and bus frequency, operating hours 
including the first and the last bus, midnight bus) installed at each bus stop. 

Self-experience, (Molin and 
Timmermans, 2006; Neuherz et al., 
2000; Vance and Balcombe, 1997)

2. Information about ticket price, promotional ticket and methods to get the ticket. 
 

(Molin and Timmermans, 2006;  
Vance and Balcombe, 1997) 

3. Information about network coverage area and route map. Observation, self-experience 
4. Information about delay in schedule. 
 

(Molin and Timmermans, 2006;  
Neuherz et al., 2000) 

5. Information about seat availability and seat arrangement. (Molin and Timmermans, 2006) 

6. Information kiosk at the main bus station. (Molin and Timmermans, 2006) 

Information 
service 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

7. Online information and booking service. 
 

Self-experience,  
(Molin and Timmermans, 2006) 

1. Weekly season ticket to travel by bus with lower rate. Self-experience 

2. Monthly season ticket to travel by bus with lower rate. Self-experience 

3. Season ticket with printed identity and photo for security purpose. Self-experience 

4. Season ticket to save time and cost of travelling. Self-experience 

Season 
ticket 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Season ticket embedded in smart card for automatic ticketing. 
 

Feedback from pilot study,  
self-experience 

1. Subsidized and government supervised ticket price to travel by bus. (Andaleeb et al., 2007) 

2. Varying ticket pricing based on availability of extra features. Self-experience 

3. Varying ticket pricing based on the distance travelled. Self-experience 

4. Varying ticket pricing during peak hours or peak seasons. Self-experience 

5. Varying ticket pricing for students, the elderly and disabled. Self-experience 

Ticket 
pricing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 6. Free ride in main city central area. Observation, Self-experience 

Adopted from Choong (2010). 
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Table 3. Results of the PCA and reliability analysis of the measurement items 

Factor loading Eigenvalue Cronbach’s α Perception Satisfaction Importance Satisfaction Importance Satisfaction Importance
Factor 1. The reliability of bus schedule and time table   4.33 3.88 0.85 0.87 

Punctuality 0.666 0.645     
Availability during peak hours 0.597 0.585     
Skip bus stop to shorten cycle time 0.668 0.659     
Sufficient buses during non-peak hours 0.721 0.673     
No immediate subsequent bus on the same route 0.654 0.752     
Waiting time of 10–15 minutes 0.657 0.683     
More buses and stop at factory, school, and residential area - 0.597     

Factor 2. The safety and comfort of the bus   3.88 6.75 0.85 0.94 
Operational condition of facilities and features inside the bus 0.564 0.673     
Availability of priority seats 0.718 0.756     
Eco-friendly (Green bus) 0.644 0.682     
Courtesy of bus drivers 0.620 0.757     
Driving skills of bus drivers - 0.719     
Security guidelines and safety measure on the bus 0.635 0.726     
Mechanical fitness and safety 0.523 0.643     
Bus stop at strategic location - 0.646     

Factor 3. The availability of the information services   4.76 4.58 0.91 0.93 
Notice board displaying bus operation 0.562 0.581     
Method to get ticket, price, and promotional 0.688 0.640     
Network coverage area and route map 0.699 0.705     
Seat arrangement and availability 0.649 0.717     
Kiosk at the main bus station 0.703 0.732     
Online and booking service 0.676 0.642     
Delay in schedule 0.688 0.540     

Factor 4. The availability of season ticket   3.73 4.30 0.93 0.89 
Weekly season ticket with lower rate 0.759 0.784     
Monthly season ticket with lower rate 0.788 0.769     
Season ticket with printed identity 0.683 0.610     
Season ticket save time and cost 0.726 0.677     
Season ticket embedded in smart card for automatic ticketing 0.621 0.527     

Factor 5. The bus ticket pricing   4.18 2.85 0.89 0.85 
Subsidized by government 0.742 0.534     
Varying pricing based on availability of extra features 0.716 0.762     
Varying pricing based on distance 0.793 0.565     
Varying pricing during peak hours and seasons 0.625 0.764     
Varying pricing for students, the elderly, and disabled 0.677 -     
Free ride in main city central area 0.634 -     

PCA: principal component factor. 
 

those above 0.80 are considered meritorious (Brah and 
Lim, 2006). Therefore, all questionnaire items after fac-
tor analysis are considered reliable and accepted for 
further analysis. 

4.3 Multiple Regression Analysis  

This analysis is carried out in order to answer the 
research question. The objective is to find the satisfac-
tion and importance factors toward facilities and ser-
vices of PBT as perceived by the users and how those 
factors relate to their intention to use PBT. From the 
analysis, the perceived satisfaction of the safety and 
comfort of the bus and the availability of season ticket 
are found significantly related to the individual’s inten-
tion to use the PBT service. However, there is a lack of 

support for the relationship among the perceived satis-
faction of the reliability of the bus schedule and time 
table, the availability of information service and ticket 
pricing towards the individual’s intention to use PBT 
service. The findings of this study also failed to provide 
support for the existence of a relationship between the 
two perceived importance (availability of information 
service and season ticket) and the individual’s intention 
to use the PBT service. On the other hand, the respon-
dents consider important the reliability of bus schedule 
and timetable, safety and comfort of the bus and the bus 
ticket pricing to use PBT service. 

4.4 Discussion and Managerial Implications 

Clearly from Table 4 some managerial applications 
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Table 4. Results of multiple regression analysis 

Variable Standardized β 
Perceived satisfaction  

The reliability of bus schedule and time table -0.009 
The safety and comfort of the bus 0.128* 
The availability of the information service -0.179** 
The availability of season ticket 0.152* 
The bus ticket pricing -0.073 

Perceived importance  
The reliability of bus schedule and time table 0.138** 
The safety and comfort of the bus 0.399** 
The availability of the information service 0.013 
The availability of season ticket 0.091 
The bus ticket pricing 0.146** 

R² 0.476 
Adjusted R² 0.462 
F value 34.547 
Durbin-Watson 1.921 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. 
 

can be obtained from the results. The importance of 
safety and comfort relationship to intention to use public 
transport is positively correlated and of the greatest 
strength (β = 0.399) among all the factors, and it has a 
significance of p < 0.01. Incidentally, the satisfaction of 
safety and comfort relationship to intention to use PBT 
is also significant at p < 0.05 with β = 0.128. Therefore, 
this particular factor of safety and comfort should be 
prioritized in the effort to promote intention to ride PBT 
as it is found occurring in both the satisfaction and im-
portance relationships. These respondents seem to have 
sent the message satisfaction of the safety and comfort 
of bus facilities and services are important to them. Safety 
consciousness arises probably because of their education. 
The evidence has presented that bus operators should 
continue at least to maintain if not improve the safety 
and comfort aspects of PBT. 

The importance of reliability of bus schedule and 
time table is also significant with β = 0.138, p < 0.01. 
This implies respondents see reliability as important. It 
could be the influence of a regimented lecture, tutorial 
or examination schedule that must be adhered to with 
punctuality. 

Another factor which is significant is the satisfac-
tion of availability of season tickets (β = 0.152, p < 
0.05). These potential users probably enjoy discounts 
that come along with season tickets. Quite understanda-
bly, they would prefer season tickets which are cheaper 
since they are not working yet. In addition, this could 
also be attributed to the added convenience and effi-
ciency of using season tickets which normally reduce 
transaction time. 

The importance of ticket pricing is also significant 
with β = 0.146, p < 0.01. Undoubtedly, this relates to the 
financial ability of respondents and upon graduation. 
Fresh graduates at market entry level would normally 
command relatively low pay with most trying to make 
ends meet. Therefore, even nominal savings would be 
important to them. 

However, what seems interesting is the satisfaction 
of availability of information service having a β = -0.179, 
p < 0.01. This would mean that even if information is 
not available, the intention to use PBT still remains. 
This could explain these potential users have no better 
choices but to use PBT service even if it means having 
to suffer the uncertainty of having no information. 

5.  CONCLUSIONS 

This study was initiated to find out the satisfaction 
and perceived importance by the potential working 
population towards facilities and services of PBT and 
their intention to ride in PBT. It also fulfills the National 
Key Research (NKRA) to improve public transport ini-
tiated by the Malaysian government. The findings men-
tioned above bring into focus those attributes for im-
provement by both public bus operators and the gov-
ernment to mitigate the underutilization of PBT trans-
port in Malaysia and the dreaded consequences of put-
ting more vehicles on the roads. The results showed that 
the potential working population who will enter the work 
market seem to prioritize safety and comfort for their 
ride. Furthermore, this group of users who normally have 
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a relatively lower starting pay upon employment would 
prefer to have season tickets which is usually cheaper 
and convenient. Therefore, ticket pricing also features 
significantly in the satisfaction relationship to the inten-
tion to use PBT. Reliability of bus schedule and time 
table also features importantly in the intention to use 
PBT. All these taken together represent a populace who 
seem to know what they want. Therefore, stakeholders, 
such as bus operators and the government, should work 
towards safety, comfort, reliability to increase ridership 
either through infrastructural improvements or behav-
ioral controls, such as providing incentives for using PBT. 

Though this paper has provided some insights into 
the factors affecting the use of PBT in Malaysia, it is not 
without limitations. This study only focuses on the five 
factors of satisfaction and importance. There are numer-
ous other socio-political-economic factors relating to 
intention to use bus services, such as income level, gov-
ernment enforcement of road pricing, domestic car ma-
nufacturing policies, affordability to maintain cars, road 
networks and dispersal system. Future research could in-
clude investigation into those areas.  
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